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A Few
Words
With
Mark 
Thompson

Once again the old adage rings true - time surely does fly 
by when we are having fun!

What a great couple of months we just had - the 
Clearwater Sea-Blues fest, the Suncoast Blues Festival, the 
Bonita Blues Festival, another all-day event at the Kapok 
Tree by Stan Meeke Productions, the Safety Harbor Song 
Fest, The 10th Annual Pork Butt Blues Fest, three days 
of perfect weather and fantastic music at the Tampa Bay 
Blues Fest, followed by the Cotee River Seafood & Blues 
event.

When you add in the multitude of shows at clubs and 
live music venues throughout our region, it is often hard 
to figure out where to go, who to see. Please continue 
to support live music - and remember that we are very 
fortunate to have so many options available. There are 
plenty of areas in the country with few live music venues 
that book blues artists - or live music of any kind. 

A huge thank you to the Suncoast Blues Society Board 
members and the volunteers who have staffed our booth 
at many of these events. Your willingness to serve is 
greatly appreciated - and necessary to help spread the 
word about the mission of the Suncoast Blues Society.

Another exciting development was the presentation 
of two Blues in the Schools programs in the Bradenton 
area with TC Carr and Josh Nelms. You can read more 
in the article in this newsletter. It was thrilling to see 
the children get caught up in the spirit and excitement 
that TC & Josh generated with their performances. The 
following day I received a phone call from another school 
inquiring about the process of getting a program in their 
school. They learned about the programs from an article 
in the Bradenton Herald. I want to thank Johnette Isham, 
Executive Director of Realize Bradenton, for helping to get 
these programs scheduled and for her on-going support 
for the Suncoast Blues Society.

We are slowly inching our way towards surpassing the 
800-person membership level. I ask all of you to take 
a minute to talk to a family member, a friend, a fellow 
musician or blues fan. Ask them if they are a member of 
the Suncoast Blues Society. If not, ask them in the nicest 
way possible if they would consider joining our merry 
band of blues fans. There will never be too many of us! 
You can sign-up on-line at www.suncoastblues.org - or 
mail in the form on the inside of the back page of this 
newsletter.

Plenty of exciting events coming up - the Myakka Blues 
fest on Memorial Day, the 19th Annual SBS Anniversary 
Party with John Nemeth headling, and later in the year 
the annual Beach Bash, the “Camping With the Blues” 
Fest and the Bradenton Blues Festival with its line-up full 
of outstanding acts. And stay tuned for more information 
on Blues in the Schools, our new Fund-raising committee, 
and some live music sponsored by your Suncoast Blues 
Society.

On behalf of the Board, thank you for your support.

  Mark T.
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Saturday June 11th, Save The Date! (No, really, go..now…
and circle it on your calendar, or better yet call Skipper’s 
and buy your tickets!)

It’s the Suncoast Blues Society’s 19th Anniversary…with 
John Németh and Big D & the Dirty Deal!

Mark 
Thompson, 
our President/
Entertainment 
Guru, had to 
juggle while 
walkin’ the high-
wire…

But he pulled 
off a good one! 
John Németh 
and the Blue 
Dreamers will 
headline our 
Anniversary 
show…with Big 
D & the Dirty 
Deal to open!

Our friends at 
Skipper’s will provide the buffet... Black beans and yellow 
rice, buffalo wings with celery and blue cheese, veggie tray 
with ranch dressing and smoked fish spread with gourmet 
crackers. They’ll start serving at 8:15 or 8:30...and go ‘til it’s 
all gone,  so come early! (and stay late!)

We’ll serve the Anniversary 
Cake during the first break.

Along with our usual raffles 
for CDs and other goodies, 
we’re going to draw for not 
one but TWO autographed 
guitars! (First winner drawn 
gets first choice – Electric or 
Acoustic).

The tribe will start 
to gather at Skipper’s 
Smokehouse around 7 pm, 
and the music will kick in at 
8 pm.

Tickets are $12 in advance - 
$15 at the door - And Suncoast Blues Society members pay 
the advance price at the door with a current membership 
card

Suncoast Blues Society 
Anniversary Party

June 11th, 2016
Skipper’s Smokehouse

910 Skipper Rd. Tampa, FL
Featuring John Németh and The Blue Dreamers

Big D And The Dirty Deal

First Things First:  
The entire Board would like to thank Randy Gailit for all 

his hard work on behalf of the Suncoast Blues Society.  
This edition of the “12 Bar Rag” is the first one in several 
years that has been put together without his efforts…and 
it took two of us to do it! Graphic artist Francois Robert 
(frobertillustration@outlook.com) is now in charge of Art 
Direction and Layout, and I, George Willett, (george@
suncoastblues.org) will be doing proof-reading and copy 
editing.  

Facelift:
Because of requests from you, our readers, we’re working 

to revamp our look. Franc is working to remake our Front 
Page and looking into more readable type-fonts, and we are 
trying to include more “Blues News” content, along with 
more photos of the Blues community out at play.

What We Have:
In this edition, beside our mainstay, “The Blues Stalker”, 

we have articles by Nanette Wiser, Anne Budris, Conrad 
Sewer, and James Randolph, along with columns from 
President Mark Thompson and Membership Director 
Maureen Saunders….and this one. There are also Tampa 
Bay Blues Festival pictures.

What We Need:
We would like to invite any of you who are so inclined to 

submit articles and pictures for future issues.  In the past 
we have had member-musicians submit articles related to 
their chosen instruments or Blues in general. We would 
love to articles of that kind again, so please consider it. 
As long as it’s Blues related we will consider including it. 
(Hint: It’s coming up on Festival season up North.  We’d 
love to hear about your “Road Trip”). 

What Do You Think?
Please, please, let us know of your likes and dislikes in the 

“12 Bar Rag”!  From this point forward we are attempting 
to make your newsletter what you think it should be.  Send 
your requests or complaints to george@sunoastblues.org.

Thanks!
George
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It’s Our Birthday! And You’re Invited

From The Editor



On Tuesday, April 12, your Suncoast Blues Society 
partnered with Realize Bradenton to stage two Blues in 
the Schools programs in Bradenton. Singer and harmonica 
master TC Carr and guitarist Josh Nelms educated 
students at the Montessori school in the morning, giving 
more than ninety children an introduction to blues music. 

The afternoon session was held at the Visible Men 
Academy, a school for at-risk young men with strong 
academic skills. The musicians had over one hundred 
students enthusiastically singing along on several songs, 
with teachers, staff members, and community supporters 
joining in on the fun. At the conclusion of the program, 
several students asked their teacher if they could start 
writing about the blues! 

 

John Mitchell, a blues fan and writer from the UK, is a 
good friend of Suncoast Blues Society President Mark 
Thompson. He offered these observations: 

“Having heard about but never having the chance to 
attend one of these programs, I was keen to observe the 
two sessions at local schools in Bradenton . TC Carr and 
Josh Nelms played some music, talked about the history 
of their instruments, and how the blues developed, giving 
birth to many musical genres including jazz and rock and 

roll. The children listened, clapped along to the songs and 
joined in enthusiastically on the choruses, especially on 
TC’s own “Bringing Home The Bacon” and “Got My Mojo 
Working” which closed the show. After a couple of songs 
TC called for questions and it was encouraging to hear 
some intelligent questions from the kids, topped by the boy 
who asked “when are you going to stop talking and play 
another song?” Out of the mouths of babes, indeed! Play 
the blues guys!” 
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Bradenton’s

 Live Music
 Venue

See Our Full Music Schedule at

Now a Non-Smoking Venue - 24/7

www.AcesLiveMusic.com
4343 Palma Sola Blvd.

Bradenton, Florida  34209
941.795.3886

Tuesdays - The David Smash Band 
Thursdays - Doug Deming & The Jewel Tones

Coming in May
The Lauren Mitchell Band, Albert Castiglia Band,
Devon Allman Band, Jonn Del Toro Richardson,

Ben Prestage, Mike Zito Band, and more...
Coming in JuneComing in June

The 24th St. Wailers, Joey Gilmore, 
The Lee Boys, Sean Chambers Band

Betty Fox Band, The Jeff Jensen Band, and more

Blues In The Schools



Perry Harvey Park
Sunday, April 3rd was the date for the City of Tampa’s 

dedication of the new and vastly improved Perry Harvey 
Sr. Park. They were rededicating the park, in an area that 
was the Black “down-town” before Urban Renewal (Or 
“Urban Removal”, as my friend Conrad calls it.)  The park 
features a Black 
history timeline 
wall and some 
very cool optical 
tile markers. The 
main stage featured 
Shawn Brown’s 
band and well as 
the dedication 
ceremony.  There 
was great Bar-
B-Q from several 
restaurants, and a series of interesting vendors.   

The Suncoast Blues Society was there in support of our 
friends from the Chitlin’ Circuit Preservation Society.  Scott 
“Howlin’ Buzz” Place, Don Cox, and several other musicians 

were set up for an acoustic jam between the sets on the 
main stage.

Place is heading up the Chitlin’ Circuit Preservation 
Society to try and salvage the “Jook Joints” that were the 
places to go for Black entertainment.  Their starting point 
is the Cow Palace, located at 13431 Bull Road, in Dade City.  
(These efforts have been) written up in a Tampa Bay Times 
in an article 
by Logan Neill. 
Buzz brought 
together a 
diverse group of 
Blues musicians 
and fans with the 
intent of forming 
a nonprofit, with 
the mission 
of bringing 
recognition 
to as many of 
Florida’s historic 
blues clubs as 
they can. Their 
ultimate goal is 
to preserve these 
venues. Not just 
as museums, 
though…  The goal is to bring live music back to the “Jook 
Joints”.

To highlite the feasibility of doing so Place cites 
Bradfordville Blues Club in Tallahassee, a noted early ‘60s 
juke joint that was shuttered for nearly 20 years before it 
reopened in the1990s.

“It’s one of the best blues clubs in the country,” Place 
said. “We could do the same here with the Cow Palace. All 
we need are people who believe in what we’re doing.”
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James Randolph     
SBS Outreach Programs 

An Ear to the Past, 
Both Eyes on the Future 

The First Quarter of 2016 has wrapped and the Sun 
is shining brightly across Tampa Bay. We’re coming off 
another fine series of Blues music festivals including our 
local “Big Daddy” – the Tampa Bay Blues Festival! The 
final day was Sunday April 10th. Many of you continue to 
support this great event, and continue to invite new faces. 
During our TBBF booth activities, many of you stopped by 
and commented on how wonderfully blessed we are with 
a tremendous Blues music community. Proof again, we are 
continuing with SBS Mission Statement – “Introducing new 
audiences and supporting great blues music”. 

With Chuck Ross’ TBBF support and interest in 
introducing Tampa Bay’s youth to Blues music, our Blues 
in the Schools (BITS) efforts invited several youth and 
chaperones to Sunday’s performances for the second 
consecutive year. SBS President, Mark Thompson worked 
in Bradenton- Manatee County and had several youth 
and their adult escorts from the Dream Center accept 
Mr. Ross “complementary passes”...and they all enjoyed 
themselves! A bonus was getting to meet Sunday’s 
opening performer, Jarekus Singleton, and a member 
of his band for a 15 minute “meet & greet” session. SBS 
appreciates Jarekus’ his sharing valuable insights.  Mark 
Thompson and I also received some member suggestions 
on increasing 2017 TBBF youth attendance. 

Exciting news! 
The Manatee Community Foundation (MCF) has funded 

a grant proposal I wrote and submitted, expanding the 
Suncoast Blues Society’s Manatee County “Blues In The 
Library” and “Blues In The Community” outreach efforts. 
MCF encourages all grant recipients to work with other 
community organizations and maximize the award. 
The SBS’ award came from the Eugene F. and Elizabeth 
Hull Fund of the Manatee Community Foundation. 
We appreciate the MCF proposal review committee’s 
SBS Selection. Mark and I will attend the grant award 
reception April 19th at Manatee Community Foundation in 
Bradenton.

We’ve got Blues In The Community coming up in the 
Third Quarter: Tosti’s (5125 34th St S, St. Pete) will host 
monthly Blues outings (Usually the second Friday of the 
month 6:30pm – 8:30 pm), and Soul Food Sunday Blues 
performances continue at Ella’s Americana Folk Art Café 
(5119 N Nebraska Ave, Tampa). Touring artists, as always, 
will appear at establishments on all sides of the bay. 
Check our SBS Weekly Blues Update emails for more May 
and June 2016 Blues music events. 

We encourage all “12 Bar Rag” readers to inform your 
favorite library branch, assisted living facility, Boys & 
Girls Club, and non-traditional school of our SBS Outreach 
Programs. Within financial reason, we seek an opportunity 
for delivery of a BITL, BITS, or BITC performance at 

every library branch and select family-friendly audience 
locations in Tampa Bay Area. 

Our recent grant award from the Eugene F. and Elizabeth 
Hull Fund of the Manatee Community Foundation 
confirms that the Suncoast Blues Society is introducing 
ourselves, our product, our services, and building 
rapport with multiple County Foundations (Hillsborough, 
Manatee, Lakewood Ranch, and Sarasota). Many of these 
foundations have special donor requests for the “Arts”. We 
want to be known and considered for focused donations. 

2016 will not be a year for resting on the past 18 years’ 
SBS activities. We are looking forward and examining 
opportunities to enhance our “brand”. 

See Ya Around… 

JMR 

    Checking In

Would You Like 
To Volunteer 
for the SBS?

Fundraising: mark@suncoastblues.org
Merchandise:Cheryl@suncoastblues.org

Events:csewer@hotmail.com
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SBS
members –
Get a Cool 15% Off 

ALL Parts and Labor!

That’s right, all card-carryin’ 
SBS members receive 15% OFF 
ALL services – for savings worth 
hundreds of dollars a year.

We know that maintenance costs on your car or 
truck can make you cry the Blues. But Middleton’s 
AutoCare can help ease your Blues, by making auto 
repairs a little more affordable.

TRUST. In a business where quality and trust mean 
everything, Middleton’s delivers. Just ask around. 
Many of our customers have relied on Middleton’s 
AutoCare for over 25 years.

CONVENIENCE. Our FREE shuttle to and from your 
home or work lets us service your vehicle while you 
don’t need it. And have it ready for you when you do.

Got questions about the Suncoast 
Blues Society 15% discount? Want 
to schedule an appointment?  
Email us, or give us a call!
 
727.822.5820MIDDLETON’S

Au toCa re

Automotive service so good, we put our family name on it 2740 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street N.     •     St. Petersburg, FL

middletonsautocare@yahoo.com

15%
SBS MemberDiscount



Hello Blues Lovers,
The Tampa Bay Blues Festival was off the chart this 

year!!! II loved it when Biscuit Miller talked about the 
Blues being more than just music, and talking about 
the community that the Blues brings together!!! You can 
continue to be part of this wonderful Blues community by 
keeping your SBS membership up to date.

There are more Blues events coming up in the Tampa 
Bay area than you could possibly keep tabs on without our 
Twelve Bar Rag and weekly email updates!

Please take a few moments to renew now so you don’t 
miss out on any of the outstanding entertainment to be 
enjoyed. Remember SBS members receive discounts to 
area Blues festivals and get the advance ticket price at 
the door for shows at Skipper’s, Ace’s and the Palladium. 
That means if you go to just a few shows a year at these 
great venues your membership pays for itself! And more 
discounts are being added as we work to partner with 
other organizations.

You can renew securely online at the SBS website,    

www.suncoastblues.org.  

We accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, 
and PayPal.

It’s as easy as 1, 2, and 3!

1. Just click the Renew Online Logo below which takes 
you to the SBS website.

2. Choose your preferred membership level Single or 
Family membership.

3. This will open our secure PayPal account. YOU do not 
need a PayPal Account. Choose pay with Debit or Credit 
Card and complete the form. Be sure your browser is set to 
allow pop-ups.  

If you prefer to renew by check please click the Pay By 
Check and download a printable form to complete and 
mail to the Suncoast Blues Society PO box 4232 Tampa, FL 
33677

If you have any membership questions, email me and 
we’ll get answers.  I look forward to seeing you supporting 
the blues somewhere.

Maureen Saunders, Membership Director

P.S. SBS membership total as we go to press is 780
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UUUPCOMINGPCOMINGPCOMING   BBBLUESLUESLUES   SSSHOWSHOWSHOWS   ATATAT      

JJJUNGLEUNGLEUNGLE   BBBILLILLILL’’’SSS   TTTIKIIKIIKI   GGGRILLRILLRILL      
2950 Gulf to Bay Clearwater, Fl. 33759  

Bobby Messano Band Thursday May 19 
James Armstrong  Band Friday July 15 
Reverend Billy Wirtz Friday August 19 

Eddie Turner  Band Friday September 30 
   

Advance tickets Online only or Day of Show  
Visit www.StanMeeke.com  For Details 

Interested in sponsoring a 
Blues show  like this?  

Business Logo here? 

Call 813-404-3584 for details. 

Membership News

1525 Fourth Street, Sarasota FL 34236
Reservations call (941) 388-7539

MAY MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS

JUNE MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS

3  -   RJ HOWSON’S BIRTHDAY BASH 7-10 pm,  - ALL 
           RJ’S FRIENDS WILL BE THERE TO PLAY No Cover
7  -   JP SOARS & THE RED HOTS
            8-11 pm, $10 Cover
19 - ELLIE LEE & THE BLUES FURY
          7:30-10:30 pm, No Cover
21 - THE DAMON FOWLER GROUP  
           8-11 pm, $15 Cover
24 - SUITCASE FULL OF BLUES  Jimmy Fadden 
            & Al Fuller 7-10 pm No Cover
27 - LAUREN MITCHELL & The Band        
           8-11 pm, $5 Cover
28 - L’IL ED & THE BLUES IMPERIALS 
          8-11 pm, $15 Cover
29 - L’IL ED & THE BLUES IMPERIALS 
        7:30-10:30 pm, $15 Cover
31 - BRIDGET KELLY   7-10 pm, No Cover

         
 3  - BETH MCKEE          8-11 pm, $10 Cover
 9  - JOHN NEMETH
          7:30-10:30  pm, $10 Cover
11- DANIELLE DECOSMO & BLACKBIRD MORNING
           8-11 pm, $5 Cover
18 - SELWYN BIRCHWOOD BAND
          8-11 pm, $12 ADVANCE, $15 AT DOOR
22 - JIMMY THACKERY
          7:30-10:30 pm, $10 Cover
23 - THE JEFF JENSEN BAND
           7:30-10:30 pm, $5 Cover
24 - HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL
           8-11 pm, $12 ADVANCE, $15 AT DOOR
25 - VOO DAVIS BAND
          8-11 pm, $5 Cover

SUPPORTS THE BEST LIVE MUSIC AND

THE BEST LIVE MUSIC

Full music schedule at www.blueroostersrq.com
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Tampa Bay Blues Fest 2016



2016-05-01
Sarasota Slim- The Shed

2016-05-02
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-05-03
RJ Howson Band- Blue Rooster

2016-05-04
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe

Big D and the Dirty Deal

2016-05-05
Charlie Morris Band- Ka’Tiki

Blue Lightning- Finleys Irish Pub

2016-05-06
Kettle of Fish- Blue Rooster

TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- House of Blues
Blue Lightning- Clancy’s Irish Pub

Franc Robert-San Ann Liquors

2016-05-07
Victoria Ginty and Ladyhawke- Firehouse Cultural Center

Kettle of Fish- Aces Live Music
Franc Robert - Americana Community Music Association- 

Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- House of Blues
JP Soars & The Red Hots- Blue Rooster

Charlie Morris Band- LPs Pub

2016-05-08
Franc Robert - The Shed
Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers

2016-05-09
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-05-10
Suitcase Full of Blues- Blue Rooster

2016-05-12
Charlie Morris Band- The Crab Shack

Ari & the Alibis- Blue Rooster
Tinsley Ellis- Key West Theater

2016-05-13
Backwater Blues Band- Rick’s On The River

Victoria Ginty and Ladyhawke- Latitudes
Julie Black - Lowry Park Zoo

Kettle of Fish- Clancy’s Irish Pub
Franc Robert - Fishermans Shack

Victor Wainwright & The Wild Roots
Backtrack Blues Band- Blue Rooster

2016-05-14
Franc Robert - Fishermans Shack

Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers
Doug Deming and the Jewel Tones- Blue Rooster

Sandy Atkinson & Cannon Quinn- Seminole Casino Hotel 
Immokalee

 2016-05-15
Backtrack Blues Band- MacRaes of Homosassa

Blue Lightning- PJs Oyster Bar
Sandy Atkinson & Cannon Quinn- Seminole Casino Hotel 

Immokalee

2016-05-16
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-05-17
Billy Seward Band - Blue Rooster

2016-05-18
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe

2016-05-19
Charlie Morris Band- Ka’Tiki

Nick Black Band- The Ale and the Witch
Ellie Lee & Blues Fury- Blue Rooster

2016-05-20
Kettle of Fish- Blue Rooster

Charlie Morris Band- Cortez Kitchen
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe

JP Soars & The Red Hots- The Ale and the Witch
Blue Lightning- Mahuffers

Franc Robert - McCalls Tavern

2016-05-21
Damon Fowler Group- Blue Rooster

Sandy Atkinson & Cannon Quinn- Seminole Casino Hotel 
Immokalee

2016-05-22
Charlie Morris Band- The Shed

2016-05-23
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-05-24
Suitcase Full of Blues- Blue Rooster

2016-05-26
Doug Deming and the Jewel Tones- Blue Rooster

Liz Pennock & Dr. Blues- Finleys Irish Pub

2016-05-27
Victoria Ginty and Ladyhawke- Keiths Oaks Bar and Grill- 

Kettle of Fish- Cortez Kitchen
24th Street Wailers- The Ale and the Witch

Lauren Mitchell Band- Blue Rooster
Blue Lightning- PJs Oyster Bar

2016-05-28
Lil’ Ed & Blues Imperials- Blue Rooster

Sandy Atkinson & Cannon Quinn- Seminole Casino Hotel 
Immokalee

2016-05-29
Lil’ Ed & Blues Imperials- Blue Rooster

2016-05-30
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

Big D and the Dirty Deal- LPs Pub

2016-05-31
Bridget Kelly Band- Blue Rooster

2016-06-01
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe

2016-06-02
Charlie Morris Band- Ka’Tiki

Blue Lightning- Finleys Irish Pub
Franc Robert - LPs Pub

2016-06-03
Bob Petrocelli- PJs Oyster Bar

Backwater Blues Band- Rick’s On The River
Charlie Morris Band- Evies Tavern on University

2016-06-04
Charlie Morris Band- Thirsty Marlin

2016-06-05
Blue Lightning- Clancy’s Irish Pub

2016-06-06
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki
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Band Listings May-June 2016



2016-06-10
Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers

Franc Robert - Fishermans Shack

2016-06-11
Charlie Morris Band- Cortez Clam Factory

Franc Robert - Fishermans Shack

2016-06-12
Blue Lightning- PJs Oyster Bar

2016-06-13
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-06-15
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe

2016-06-16
Charlie Morris Band- Ka’Tiki

2016-06-17
Victoria Ginty and Ladyhawke- Latitudes

Charlie Morris Band- Cortez Kitchen
Blue Lightning- Mahuffers

2016-06-18
Franc Robert - Upper Deck
Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers

2016-06-19
Bob Petrocelli- Mahuffers

2016-06-20
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-06-24
Victoria Ginty and Ladyhawke- Keiths Oaks Bar and Grill

Big D and the Dirty Deal- LPs Pub
Blue Lightning- Hennessy’s

2016-06-25
Sarasota Slim- Nitro’s Blues Party- 

3513 N 34th Street- Tampa- noon
Blue Lightning- Hennessy’s

2016-06-26
Blue Lightning- PJs Oyster Bar

Charlie Morris Band- 3 Daughters Brewing

2016-06-27
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Ka’Tiki

2016-06-29
TC Carr & Bolts Of Blue- Hideaway Cafe 

Every Day I Have The Blues!

Blues Jams
 

Sundays
Branson’s Blues Jam 

Ringside Cafe, 16 2nd St North, St. Pete, 9 pm
Sloppy John’s Jam

Mahuffer’s, 19201 Gulf Blvd, Indian Rocks Beach
Wendy Rich & Friends

The Fisherman’s Shack, 14519 Old Dixie Hwy, Hudson, 4-8 pm

Sunday Buzz Jams: 
2nd Sunday -C.C.P.S. Meeting

Cow Palace, 13431 Bull Road in Dade City, 2-3 pm
Chitlin Circuit Benefit Jam

San Ann Liquors, 32625 SR-52, San Antonio, 4 -8 pm
3rd Sunday -  Ukulele Brands

4805 LOL Blvd, Land O’ Lakes, 4-7pm 

Mondays
House of Trouble Jam

Green Iguana - 4029 S. Westshore Blvd, Tampa 10 pm  
Al Fuller Blues Jam

 O’Clock Club - 1930 Hillview St, Sarasota 9 pm-12 am
Ed Wright Jam

Keith’s Oaks Bar, 108 Lithia Pinecrest Rd, Brandon 7-11 pm
Honeyboy’s Houseparty

LP’s Pub, 904 McMullen Booth Rd, Clearwater 
 

Tuesdays  
 Red’s Blues Jam

Baseline Bistro,170 47th Ave NE, St Pete
Josephine’s Machine Jam

Wild Willies,13355 S Belcher Rd, Largo,  
Clam Jam

Cortez Clam Factory, 10104 Cortez Rd W,  Bradenton, 7 pm   
Ed Wright Open Jam

Ybor Cigars & Spirits - 5263 S Florida Ave, Lakeland, 
8 pm-12 am 

    
Wednesdays 

Johnny Dreamwell’s Jam
Brady’s Back Yard, 340 Main St, Safety Harbor, 7 pm

Josh Lamkin Blues Jam
Ruby Elixir, 15 3 St. N, St. Pete, 9 pm

House Of Trouble Jam
A.J.’S Sports Bar, 2110 Ulmerton Rd, 9 pm  

Kid Royal & the Hangups Jam
LP’s Pub, 904 McMullen Booth Rd, Clearwater

Thursdays 
    Al Razz Blues Jam

Finley’s Irish Pub13477 Belcher Rd S. Largo, 8 pm-12 am
Marty Stokes Jam

Space 39, Patio De Leon, Fort Myers, 8-11 pm
Josephine’s Machine Jam

Wild Willie’s, 13355 S. Belcher Rd, Largo
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After School Blues 
Being a former high school teacher as well as an avid 

blues fan, I knew that a blues artist who also teaches high 
school would hold a special attraction for me. Meeting 
Greg Izor recently at a blues house party in Central Florida 
proved my theory correct. Greg, along with fellow Box 
Kickers Josh Fulero on guitar and Jason Corbiere on 
drums, cruised in from Texas and gained a huge group 
of new fans who can’t make it to the Austin music scene 
where they regularly perform. 

A native of Vermont, Greg’s current base is the Lone 
Star state after a residency period in New Orleans. There 
he was mentored by Jumpin’ Johnny Sansone and played 
with such notables as the late “Boogie” McCain and 
“Gatemouth” Brown as well as Henry Gray, “Wolfman” 
Washington, Marcia Ball and any others. After relocating 
to Austin, Greg quickly 
established himself in the 
rich blues scene there 
and in 2010 began to front 
the Rockets with Anson 
Funderburgh while touring. 

In 2010 he released his 
debut disc, “I Was Wrong” 
showcasing his excellent 
songwriting ability and 
followed it up in 2013 with the 
release of “Close to Home.” 
Greg spends his summers 
touring in Europe and is 
releasing an eagerly awaited 
new disc in May of 2016. If 
you are fortunate to be in 
Austin you can catch him as 
a regular at Evangeline Cafe’, 
a Cajun joint and on Tuesdays 
at the legendary Antone’s. 
His love and passion for the 
music was very evident in 
all my conversations with 
him. After hearing a preview 
of some of the new release, I can’t wait to hear the entire 
collection. If you aren’t familiar with Greg Izor and the Box 
Kickers, you should be. What an unexpected treat for this 
blues fan! 

BS: Coming from the state of Vermont, how did you 
get bitten by the blues bug? 

GI: Well, I grew up playing trumpet and listening to jazz. 
My first real musical influence was Louis Armstrong, and 
then I got into Miles a little later. After a while, I moved 
over to playing guitar and harmonica, and getting into folk 
music, and that led to blues. I saw a couple of things with 
different clips of blues guys, and I just started searching it 
all out. I was able to get some Sonny Boy II stuff and some 
Little Walter stuff, but I remember having to wait a long 
time to get some Big Walter. Also, at that time, Burlington 
was an off-night stop for a lot of touring acts, so I was able 
to see Junior Wells and Cotton right when I was starting 
with the harp. Musselwhite, and Taj, and Dr. John and Rod 
and all these guys come through. I got myself a little radio 
show at the university there, and so I had access to all the 
blues records there, and the new releases, and that’s how 

I first heard Johnny Sansone, and he really knocked me 
out, so I made a decision to go to New Orleans, and look 
him up. He really took me under his wing, and taught me a 
lot about not just playing music, but everything that goes 
along with it. He’s been really good to me. 

BS: Greg, you have played with and/or influenced by 
three of my favorite late musicians--”Boogie” McCain, 
“Gatemouth”Brown, and Sam Myers. Do you have 
any experiences or favorite moments with them that 
you could share with the readers? They were all truly 
unique performers and strong personalities that are 
greatly missed. 

GI: Jerry McCain was a trip- I was at Jazz Fest with 
Johnny Sansone, and I was super excited because he 
invited me to sit in, and afterwards, Jerry was on, and I 
hadn’t seen him before. So, as the course of the day went 
on, I went back in the trailer where Jerry was, and I was 

telling him how I learned so 
much from his records, and 
he said “show me what you 
learned.” So I was sitting at 
the table, and I played a lick, 
then he played a lick, back 
and forth like that, and I 
looked up, and he was playing 
out of his nose! Gate had a 
BBQ place in Slidell, LA that 
the guys from Palmetto’s 
started for him, and Johnny 
Sansone put together a band 
with me and Thomas Walker 
(who is an incredible harp 
player and guitarist) called 
the King Brisket Boys, where 
we would switch off playing 
harp and guitar, and then 
there was Flaco Medina on 
bass, and Dwight Marshall on 
drums, and we’d play Gate’s 
place every Monday. Gate 
would come out and hang out 
but he didn’t usually want to 
play, but one night he did, and 

I remember we played “Things Ain’t What They Used to 
Be.” He was friendly to me because I told him I was French 
Canadian, and he was Cajun, so he figured that made us 
the same people. 

BS: How did the name of your band, the Box Kickers, 
come about? 

GI: That’s a long story… but I prefer music that is always 
creative, and alive, and responsive to the moment, I don’t 
like music that follows rules and clichés. I draw on all 
my musical influences at all times- Blues, Jazz, Country, 
Hawaiian, New Orleans R&B, Ska, Gospel, Cajun, Polka, 
and express them through my instrument. Ellington once 
explained himself in a beautiful way about the Far East 
Suite and it meant a lot to me. He said that when he wrote 
it, he wasn’t trying to write music with Chinese sounds, 
he was writing music that expressed how he felt when he 
was there. I really appreciate that approach- to express 
yourself with what’s inside you, rather than mimic clichés 
to create a feeling. 

BS: Tell us all about your new release and how it was 
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recorded and who plays on it. Also, how we can get 
our hands on it to purchase 

GI: The new record is called 13-14. I wrote all the 
material, sent out the demos, and the guys came up 
with really cool ideas. The album is really about the 
songs- everyone’s playing is in support of the song. There 
are a lot of great blues records being put out right now 
that really capture and re-create music of the past. My 
records tend to be a little different, in that I really focus 
on creating something that hasn’t been done, and keep 
it in the tradition by bringing all my influences together, 
and letting them come out. We focus on documenting the 
energy and intensity of what is going on in the moment. 
We cut it at home- I had the running line that if we could 
find a studio that sounded as good as my house, we’d use 
it! Something about my pad is really good for capturing 
natural sounds, and I love cutting in an environment 
where time isn’t an issue, and the food is really good. 
Willie Pipkin and Mike Keller played guitars, Randy Glines 
and Michael Archer played bass, and Jason Corbiere 
and Corey Keller shared the drum duties. Josh Fulero 
produced the record and played guitar, and really did a 
great job of capturing what we were doing and being an 
outside set of ears. Josh really pushed us to get the best 
of what we could do. I’m very lucky to work with these 
great musicians who are also good friends- it was a lot of 

fun making this record. Also- my sister did the artwork 
and photography, she’s a photographer in NYC, and it’s 
always great working with her. We have a tentative release 
date for mid-May. It will be available via my website: 
www.gregizor.com, through Bluebeatmusic.com, through 
cdbaby.com, and also through iTunes and Spotify. We 
raised the money through www.gofundme.com/gregizor - 
anyone who’s interested can feel free to donate!! 

BS: As a high school history teacher, do you also 
do any “Blues in the Schools” programs or sneak the 
blues into your history classes that you teach like I 
used to do? 

GI: I haven’t done any specific programs of Blues in the 
Schools, but Lazy Lester and I have talked about it- he 
really enjoys doing them. We talk about the arts all the 
time in my classes- it’s important to me that my kids have 
broad cultural knowledge. 

BS: You perform regularly at Evangeline Cafe’ and 
at Antone’s. Just looking at the upcoming lineup at 
Antone’s with appearances by Lazy Lester, Mark 
Hummel and so many other great musicians, what is 
the secret for a club to continue to have such success, 
do you think? So many live music venues seem to be 

disappearing yet the Austin scene seems so vibrant. 

GI: Well, both of these clubs treat their musicians well, 
and make us feel welcome when we are around. They 
cultivate a club mentality and a social environment that 
open and comfortable. In a town that I refer to as the 
live music sweatshop of the world, Evangeline Café and 
Antone’s both treat musicians really, really well. And the 
food at Evangeline is killer! 

BS: What kind of gear do you use? 

GI: Gear? I don’t worry too much about it, I like things 
that give an open and natural harp tone. I don’t really like 
processed sounds. I usually use an Astatic mic (I build 
them myself) with either a crystal or ceramic element, and 
an old Gibson amp for small and medium size gigs, and a 
bassman for bigger gigs. I also like playing through twins- 
they are nice and clean and bassy. I don’t like too much 
distortion. A lot of times, when something is backlined, if 
I don’t like the sound of the rig, I just play over the vocal 
mic on the PA. 

BS: You have a summer tour of Italy and Spain 
planned. Do you take your own musicians or play 
with musicians in those countries? For the readers in 
Spain, how can they find out what cities you will be 
performing in? 

GI: I’m very fortunate to work 
with musicians in the places I go. 
It works out great- the cultural 
experience is really rewarding. 
Touring with American bands is 
cool too, but when you’re touring 
with local musicians, you get an 
inside track on the food, language, 
and places you go. As soon as I 
know which clubs/cities/regions 
I’ll be in, I post it on my calendar 
at www.gregizor.com. It looks 
like this year I’ll be in Spain, Italy, 
the Canary Islands, and maybe 
Scotland. Spain is my all-time 
favorite- the food, the people, the 
wine- I love it! 

BS: You have quite a 
reputation as a cook and I hear 
your gumbo and bar-b-que is 
quite a hit. I tried to get Larry 
Garner recently to give me some 
tips…care to also share any 

with me, or is that something that you just have to 
learn by spending time in Louisiana or Texas? 

GI: I think the trick is just to take your time and not 
take shortcuts. Don’t use too much seasoning, just let 
the natural flavors come through. I also feel that just like 
music, it’s best to use real ingredients, and get close to 
your food!! I cook with my hands! Following a recipe will 
only get you so far- you can follow a program, but if you 
don’t really know how it’s supposed to taste, it won’t be 
right! 

BS: Here’s hoping that your new release will get 
festival promoters listening and bringing you guys 
to the east coast so that one of Texas’ treasures can 
be shared by this part of the country. How can new 
fans follow you? Do you reach out on social media--
Facebook, Twitter, etc? 

GI: I’m not too internet savvy- but I am on Facebook- Greg 
Izor, and through my website: www.gregizor.com 

BS: Best of luck on your newest release and on your 
summer European tour. I can’t wait to hear the 
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Various Artists
 God Don’t Never Change 
– The Songs Of Blind 
Willie Johnson 
Alligator Records                                       

Even though he only 
recorded thirty tracks some 
eighty-five years ago, street 
preacher Blind Willie Johnson 
gave the world some timeless songs, driven by his brawny 
voice and unearthly slide guitar. Alligator Records has 
put together a star-studded tribute to Johnson’s legacy 
featuring his best-known titles. 

Fans of singers Tom Waits and Lucinda Williams will 
enjoy the four tracks they are featured on. Waits leads 
off with a stripped-down rendition of “The Soul Of A 
Man,” fervently preaching for salvation before delivering 
a quirky take of “John The Revelator,” as son Casey 
lays down some thundering percussive beats. Williams 
covers “It’s Nobody’s Fault But Mine” and “God Don’t 
Ever Change,” her twangy vocals cushioned by Doug 
Pettibone’s fine guitar playing. 

Maria McKee uses her robust voice to take us to church 
on “Let Your Light Shine On Me,” matching the steady 
emotional build-up on Sinead O’Connor’s run-through 
of “Trouble Will Soon Be Over”. Luther Dickinson takes 
the lead on “Bye & Bye I’m Going To See The King,” his 
acoustic slide guitar backed by the Rising Star Fife & 
Drum Band. “Dark Was The Night – Cold Was The Ground” 
reveals that the ravages of time have not been kind to the 
voice of Ricki Lee Jones.

Highlights include a stunning version of “Keep Your 
Lamp Trimmed & Burning” with Susan Tedeschi and Derek 
Trucks getting vocal assistance from Mike Mattison and 
Mark Rivers. The Cowboy Junkies provide a dark, primal 
cover of “Jesus Is Coming Soon” that is eclipsed by the 
Blind Boys of Alabama on “Mother’s Children Have A Hard 
Time,” as the ageless Jimmy Carter trades lead vocals with 
Billy Bowers with Jason Isbell adding exclamation points 
with his slide guitar. 

Listening to this project certainly emphasizes the that 
the songs of Blind Willie Johnson continue to resonate 
far beyond the brief trajectory of his life – and still can 
provide comfort and solace in our troubled times. 

-Mark Thompson 

The Record 
Company  
Give It Back To You
Concord Music  CRE-38444-02                        

I had never heard, or heard 
of, the Record Company.  
However, some folks I know 
whose opinions I trust 
suggested I give them a listen, 
and write a review.  So, here we go...

The Record Company hails from the L.A. area, and is 
made up of Chris Vos on vocals, guitars and harmonica, 
Alex Stiff on bass, guitars and vocals, and Marc Cazorla on 
drums, piano and vocals (with additional vocals by Maesa 

and Rosa Pullman).  

The Record Company’s CD, “Give It Back To You,” 
contains 10 tunes written and produced by the band.  
Now, all of us have heard this type of Blues-tinged Rock ‘n’ 
Roll played by dozens of bar bands in hundreds of joints 
over the years (dare I say DECADES?).  As always, some 
are better than others.  That being said, these guys are 
damned good!  The musicianship is excellent, the vocals 
honest and soulful, and the songs, while familiar, never 
sound derivative.

My only caveat is one I have with most guitar trios, 
in that their records tend to be full of overdubs.  While 
the records sound great (listen to most anything by 
Led Zeppelin- or Jimi Hendrix, for that matter!), live 
performance tend to sound like something is missing.

“Give It Back To You” is a fine recording, and definitely 
worth a listen.  Hopefully, I’ll get the chance to see The 
Record Company live, so they can make me eat my words!

-Conrad Sewer

Blind Lemon 
Pledge
Pledge Drive
Ofeh Records         

If nothing else, the name 
itself has to get your 
attention. This is the 5th CD 
Release by BLP aka James 
Byfield.  He first picked up a 
guitar at age 14 and discovered the blues of pre WWII, Sun 
House, Bukka White and Blind Lemon Jefferson, his stage 
namesake. Byfield experimented with a variety of music 
forms including Blues, Jazz, Country, Folk and Rock N Roll. 
I must say he’s certainly got it all covered. 

Byfield says this CD gave him a chance to explore some 
of his harder edged songs and that he’s always been a 
rocker at heart. In addition to writing all 12 songs, Byfield 
played all of the instruments and did all the vocals, except 
for the harmonica played by Jenny Reed and sax provided 
by Rick LeCompte.

The guy’s a one man wrecking crew!

The first track is “Run John Run”, easily recognizable as 
the Bo Diddley Beat.Byfield says “ I always wanted to write 
a song using Bo’s beat. Bo has always been one of my 
music heroes.” Me, too James. The inspiration for the song 
was the 1972 movie “Buck And the Preacher” for all you 
old timers who might remember it. “Moon Madness” is 
the next track and it’s a low-down dirty blues song about 
a stalker. Creepy, yet good! I just love the voice he uses on 
this track. It’s kinda like a younger Tom Waits. Byfield said 
he first developed the voice for a character back in high 
school. Nice harp fills by Jenny Reed, too.

The thing I like about BLP is the lyrics and stories he 
tells.  “5 Weeks of Heaven” is one of those songs. The 
woman he met gave him 5 weeks of heaven and a lifetime 
of misery. Byfield admits he borrowed that line from a 
friend of his in describing a love affair. Great use of sax in 
the same vein of 70’s era Stones.

“You Know You Really Got The Blues” is another one of 
those songs that has the central theme of the lyrics that 
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are what the blues means to most of us.Your woman’s 
gone, all that’s going good is going wrong, you’re past the 
point of crying and you’re just too blue to sing ‘em, that’s 
when you really got the blues. 

If you’re looking for something that’s a bit different, give 
“Pledge Drive” a listen. There’s a nice mix of different 
styles to keep you interested. 

-“Southside Paul” Weigand 

Doug MacLeod 
Brand New Eyes 
Reference Recordings                                   

Doug MacLeod is from that 
olde-tyme acoustic blues 
tradition that goes back to 
Mississippi John, Rev. Gary, 
and Muddy Waters. No 
electronics, no over-dubbing, 
just Doug and his resonator guitar. What you hear is what 
you get. And what you get here is a mighty fine album.

Although MacLeod has newer discs on the market, this 
one is a fine representation of his work. 

MacLeod has a unique viewpoint about the blues genre. 
Far from being something you wallow in, his blues “gives 
you the ability to laugh at the problem that’s going on and 
realize it’s going to pass.” The opening cut is a perfect 
example of his upbeat style. His advice for folks who can’t 
see anything good in the world is to get yourself some 
Brand New Eyes. In other words, start looking at things a 
little differently; you might be pleasantly surprised. 

But MacLeod is not a Pollyanna. The next cut, 
“Something Dark is Walking,” recognizes that there is 
some bad stuff out there, too, but one usually has a choice 
about those things. And this time, he says, that Something 
Dark “ain’t gonna find me.” 

“Same Old Blues Song” has a melancholy sound to it but 
its message is still upbeat in a lazy, comforting kind of 
way. It admits that the world’s troubles can get you down 
sometimes, but we still have the blues to see us through. 

All the songs on this set were written by Doug and they 
include evergreen blues topics like good women, bad 
women and all the ones in between. “ZuZu Woman” will 
“love you till there ain’t nothin’ left.” While the “One-Eyed 
Owl” advises you to “quit that woman who can’t love you 
right.” 

“Welcome in Your Home” is also about love, but the 
much broader, deeper kind that includes family, parents, 
children, relatives and special friends. MacLeod says that 
kind of love can go a long way toward healing the wounds 
of the past. And from the sounds of this album, MacLeod’s 
body and soul are both in pretty good shape.

-Russ Heitz 

Curtis Salgado    
The Beautiful 
Lowdown
Alligator Records      

 Soul singer/harp blower 
Curtis Salgado has traveled 
a long and winding road.  
From being the inspiration 
for the Blues Brothers to 
fronting first the Robert Cray Band, then Roomful of Blues; 
from putting out several solo albums to surviving a liver 
transplant, then beating lung cancer (twice!), Curtis has 
definitely paid his dues.  Fortunately, there are still plenty 
of roads out there for him to travel!

 The Beautiful Lowdown is Curtis’ second release on the 
Alligator label, after 2012’s Blues Music Award winning 
“Soul Shot,” and it too is a winner.  This CD is filled start-
to-finish with intensity and adventure.  Curtis co-wrote 11 
of the 12 tunes herein, and also co-produced.  The songs 
range in style from horn-filled Soul (the opener, “Hard To 
Feel The Same About Love,” and the funky “My Girlfriend”) 
to Country Blues (“I Know A Good Thing,” with some 
tasty slide from guitarist Alan Hager), from Shuffle (“Ring 
Telephone Ring”) to Reggae (“Simple Enough,” featuring 
vocals by Tippa Lee).  My favorites are “Walk A Mile In 
My Blues,” “Is There Something I Should Know” (a fire-
breathing duet with the great Danielle Nicole Schebelen), 
and the closer, and only cover, Johnny “Guitar” Watson’s 
“Hook Me Up,” which features some really nice harmonica 
from Curtis.

The musicians supporting Curtis’ big, heartfelt vocals, 
aside from those shouted out, The Beautiful Lowdown are 
far too numerous to list them all.  The most familiar are 
drummer Tony Braunagel (who also co-produced with 
Curtis, and Marlon McClain), B3 master Mike Finnigan, and 
the aforementioned Danielle Nicole.  Not a wrong note to 
be heard anywhere.

-Conrad Sewer

Georgie Bonds
Hit It Hard
Roadhouse Redemption Prod.         

Some folks let a youthful 
indiscretion ruin the rest of 
their lives, but not George 
Bonds. He took a turn that no 
one would have predicted; 
he became involved in 
Philadelphia’s Black Cowboys organization.  Not only 
involved, mind you, he learned to shoe horses and 
became a genuine blacksmith!

So it’s only logical, right?  The man is a Blacksmith...from 
Philadelphia…so of course he a Blues man!

The opening track, “Pickin’ Your Bones”, has a Florida 
connection, it was composed by Kingsnake Records’ Bob 
Greenlee (along with C.E. Smith).  It opens with a rhythm 
similar to Junior Walker’s “Shotgun”, but the similarity 
ends there.  The song is a warning as to the intentions 
of a friends’ new woman.  It’s driven musically by Buddy 
Cleveland’s harmonica and producer Neil Taylor’s lead 
guitar.  Cont’d P.18
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The song selection is a cornucopia of classic Blues and 
Rhythm n’ Blues, with tunes by Deadric Malone, Chuck 
Willis, Willie Mitchell, Larry Davis (The originator of 
“Texas Flood”) and for original tunes by Basile.

If I had to pick favorite tracks my “Top 3” would be “36-
22-36”, the high-energy “Cadillac Baby”, and that old-man’s 
lament, “He Was A Friend Of Mine.

I read a review of the previous Knickerbocker All-Stars 
CD and I found it intriguing, so when this one came across 
the desk I had to give it a listen.  I’m glad I did!  I love this 
kind of Blues and if you like this style you’re going to love 
Go Back Home To The Blues!

-George Willett

Wendy Rich
It’s All Nothing
www.wendyrichmusic.com                                                        

In a day-and-age when 
pop music is dominated by 
whiney little girls, Wendy 
Rich is a breath of fresh air!  
She has a woman’s voice 
with the full complement 
of abilities.  She has a broad range; she can sing with 
a soulful growl or a country-flavored, tear-in-her-voice 
twang. She can do an unaffected alto, ala Irma Thomas..or 
she can lay on the melisma, or the vibrato, or both!

Cont’d on P. 19

“Let’s Get Down” is an Ode to the Weekend, penned 
by the omnipresent Neil Taylor. It has a great Tenor Sax 
break by Dave Renz, too. Harp man Cleveland composed 
“Sentenced To The Blues”. The aforementioned gentlemen, 
along with Bonds himself, composed the majority of the 
songs on Hit It Hard. Along with the opening track, the 
other two exceptions are San “The Man” Taylor’s “Not 
Tired Of Living” and Blind Willie Johnson’s “Soul Of A 
Man”. That Depression-era country gospel tune receives 
an up-to-date arrangement here, featuring Wurlitzer 
piano and harmonica.  It’s really very effective, and not 
disrespectful toward the original intent of the song.

One of my favorites is Buddy Cleveland’s bouncy Blues 
romp, “Butter Your Biscuits”. Everyone swings nicely 
while Walter Runge’s organ floats right under the surface 
and carries the weight while the others solo…all nicely 
underpinned by Rick Prince on bass and Andy Haley on 
drums.

If backed into a corner, I’d have to say that this disc is 
“Traditional Blues” in many ways, but Neil Taylor does 
some nice rock-flavored guitar work and the mix of 
original and cover material is quite tasty and 21st Century.  
I recommend this one!

-George Willett

The Knickerbocker 
All-Stars
Go Back Home 
To The Blues
J.P. Cadillac Records 

JPS-1002                   

From Louis Jordan and 
Louie Prima to Roomful and 
The Love Dogs, I am a major fan of horn-driven Jump 
Blues…So the Knick All-Stars make me happy!

The All-Stars feature a parade of great Blues vocalists.  
Sugar Ray Norcia opens with “36-22-36”, then Willie J. 
Laws steps up to the plate for “You Know That You love 
Me”…then it’s Brian Templeton on “Cadillac Baby”.  They 
take turns throughout except for track #8, “Don’t You Ever 
Get Tire Of Being Right?”, belted out by the composer, Al 
Basile.  I can’t pick a favorite, though, they’re all the real 
deal!

The Musicians?  Oh, yeah, they got the musicians!  
“Monster” Mike Welch, Sugar Ray & the Bluetones guitarist 
of record, lays down the six-string throughout the set.  
The Tenor man for the session is “Sax Gordon” Beadle, 
who has played with everyone from Ron Levy to Terry 
Hanck (and the aforementioned Love Dogs) He’s one of 
the best utility sax men on the circuit…and he shows it 
here! The rhythm section is composed of some of the 
Northeast’s finest “First Call” players.  Brad Hallen plays 
bot electric and upright bass, Mark Teixeira is behind the 
drums, and Al Copley is on piano (following the late David 
Maxwell).

Along with Sax Gordon the horn section consists of 
Musical Director Al Basile on cornet, Don Chanonhouse on 
trumpet, Doug James and Rich Lataille manning various 
saxes, and Carl Querfurth on trombone.

CD Reviews



(Cont’d from P. 18)

Woman can sing! 

The record was made in Houston, and Nashville with 
one track done by George Harris in Largo.  Harris also 
masterfully mastered the disc.

Mark Andes’ thundering bass grabs you by the ears and 
drags you into “Back To Zero”,.It’s All Nothing’s first track. 
Then Kenny Cordray’s guitar hints at where the vocal is 
going to go.  “You’re a little paranoid, an’ out of control”..
Yeah, time to reset “back to zero”.

“Love and Happiness” (and “Losin’ You” from the 
Nashville session, too) lives out on that edge where Blues 
meets Country.  Kevin McKendree puts down some “Floyd 
Cramer-Meets-Ray-Charles” keyboard fills, and Cordray 
lays down some seriously Blue guitar…and Wendy’s vocal 
is from that place where only Delbert and E.G. Kight 
usually venture.  Sweet!

“Song About Nothing” is an up-tempo, humorous song…
about breaking up. The instrumental side is by lead by 
some tasty slide guitar, and the vocal has a lot of words in 
a small space, and despite the subject brings a smile to my 
face.

As much as I love Wendy’s voice, the first thing that 
really caught my attention with this record was the 
outstanding dynamic range and recording quality.  Some 
folks would have you believe that something recorded in 
the back bedroom on their laptop sounds the same, but 
it ain’t so!  Listen to this one – LOUD - on a good system,  
and it will rattle your bones!

-George Willett

Hurricane Ruth 
LaMaster 
“Winds of Change” 
hurricaneruth.com                                               

Some say Hurricane Ruth 
LaMaster got her nickname 
because nobody believed 
a category five storm could 
explode out of such a tiny, 
five-foot-tall-in-her-bare-feet chick. But when you hear her, 
you’ll definitely believe it. The power she manages to pull 
out of her gut has its roots all the way down to her toes. 
This little lady belts it OUT! 

Not surprisingly, LaMaster’s voice and style have been 
compared—favorably of course—with such Glory Day 
powerhouses as Janis Joplin, Big Mamma Thornton and 
Aretha Franklin. 

Also not surprisingly, the band doing backup on this little 
(about 16 minutes for the whole set!) gem, is also bursting 
with power. It sounds a whole lot bigger than an octet but 
that’s what the jacket numbers add up to. 

“I Feel Lucky,” the opening cut, has a walking bass 
foundation that sounds like the walker, Gary Davis, is 
wearing size 13 combat boots! As LaMaster says in her 
promo sheet, “I wanted to come out of the gate strong, and 
this song does that.” In spades. 

“Built for Comfort” is an old Willie Dixon standard, a slow 
rocker that features Frank Huston on guitar. The song 
pays tribute to the kind of woman, as Willie said, who is 
“built like a good woman needs to be built.” 

Cont’d on P. 20
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WWW.SKIPPERSSMOKEHOUSE.COM          #WESMOKEEVERYTHING
910 SKIPPER ROAD • TAMPA • 813-971-0666  

TAMPA BAY’S HOME OF 
BLUES & ROOTS MUSIC

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF 
SKIPPER ROAD & NEBRASKA AVE

MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN & TAMPA INT’L AIRPORT
SU MAY 1 CLOSED - TROPICAL HEATWAVE RECOVERY PROGRAM
SA MAY 7 BEEBS & HER MONEY MAKERS W/ RESINATED AND MILKA RAMOS
8PM $10/13
FR MAY 13 SELWYN BIRCHWOOD (BLUES) W/ DANIEL HEITZ BAND 
8PM $10/13
SA MAY 14 RED ELVISES (SIBERIAN SURF ROCK) W/ UNRB 8PM $12/15
SU MAY 15 FACES OF COURAGE BENEFIT FEATURING: BLACK HONKEYS, 
GREG BILLINGS BAND, THE STONE CITY, SOUL CIRCUS COWBOYS & 
SHEVONNE 2PM $10/15
FR MAY 20 DOUG DEMING & THE JEWEL TONES FEST STEVE ARVEY (BLUES) 
8PM $7/10
SA MAY 21 BETTY FOX BAND (BLUES) W/ ARI & THE ALIBIS (BLUES/SOUL) 
8PM $10/13
FR MAY 27 TONY TYLER BAND W/ TBA 8PM $7/10
SA MAY 28 BOXCAR HOLLOW W/ FLAT LAND 8PM $7/10
SU MAY 29 20TH ANNUAL SCRATCH MY BACK BENEFITTING FRIENDS OF 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES - JGLB, THE LINT ROLLERS 
& MORE 2PM $10 MIN. SUGG. DONATION
SA JUN 4 STEVE CONNELLY & THE GREATER GOOD W/ THE OUTPATIENTS & 
JEFFREY BROCKMAN 8PM $7/10
SA JUN 11 SUNCOAST BLUES SOCIETY’S 19TH ANNIVERSARY WITH JOHN 
NEMETH & THE BLUE DREAMERS W/ BIG D & THE DIRTY DEAL 8PM $12/15
SU JUN 12 SOUL CIRCUS COWBOYS (COUNTRY) W/ CHRIS MASSEY BAND 
5PM $7/10
SA JUN 18 WMNF PRESENTS: AMERICANAFEST 3PM $13/16
SU JUN 19 KALEIGH BAKER AND THE GROOVE ORIENT & KRISTOPHER JAMES 
5PM $7/10
FR JUN 24 DAMON FOWLER GROUP (BLUES) W/ TBA 8PM $10/13
SU JUN 26 RANDY MCALLISTER 5PM $7/10

            CHECK OUR WEBSITE - NEW SHOWS BEING ADDED WEEKLY!
 

GET TICKETS ONLINE AT SKIPPERSSMOKEHOUSE.COM
OR IN PERSON AT SKIPPER’S DURING BUSINESS HOURS

OPEN AT 11AM TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, NOON ON SATURDAY, 1PM ON 
SUNDAY, AND CLOSED ON MONDAY. 
CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE AT SKIPPERSSMOKEHOUSE.COM! JOIN 
US AT OUR UNIQUE VENUE FOR LIVE MUSIC AND HAVE SOME OF OUR FAMOUS 
FLORIBBEAN MENU SELECTIONS...BE SURE TO SAVE ROOM FOR OUR KEY LIME PIE!
(PICTURED BELOW IS OUR BLACKENED GROUPER REUBEN AS SEEN ON MAN V. FOOD NATION)
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(Cont’d from P. 19)

“When a Man Loves a Women” is the Percy Sledge classic 
to which LaMaster adds her own style and emotion. 

Winding up this mini set is LaMaster’s take on Delbert 
McClinton’s good humored, Bourbon Street wailer, “Going 
Back to Louisiana.” Like the three other cuts on this 
album, Ruth LaMaster latches on to this one with the 
claws of an eagle, the heart of a lion, and the soul of a true 
broad of the blues. 

Winds of Change is short and sweet, but it’s also a 
mighty neat album. If you never heard her before, crank 
up the amps and check out the online videos of Hurricane 
Ruth LaMaster. 

-Russ Heitz 

Leroy Ellington 
Band 
Blue Eyed Blues
leroyellington.com                                                       

This is a very short set, a 
hair over 20 minutes and only 
5 cuts long, but it’s a gem of a 
rocker nonetheless. It’s pretty 
much of a Leroy Ellington 
production throughout. He wrote the words and music for 
most of the cuts with the exception of “Two Brothers,” a 
William Brian Hogg production. Ellington sings all the lead 
vocals on the set and also plays sax on two songs. Hogg 
did most of the set’s arrangements. The sound quality and 
studio work throughout the session is first class with just 
the right amount of reverb to give the whole thing a very 
large body with a full pounding heart. 

“I Wanna’ Tickle Your Fancy” is a hard-driving piece built 
on a thumping bedrock of bass (Mike Grosser) and drums 
(Mark Gray). Hogg plays both bari and tenor sax and the 
background vocals on this cut and two others are ably 
handled by Sonya Watkins and Karen Flowers. 

The title of the second cut - “Baptized in a Bedpan” - 
conjures up some not-too-pleasant associations but the 
cut itself is an effective slow rocker, highlighted by a solid 
guitar solo by Scotty Bratcher. 

“When the Blues is Born” is another slow, down and dirty 
piece that features a heavy and powerful Hammond B3 
with Jason Webb at the controls. It’s a story line we’re all 
familiar with: life is an uncharted journey that can turn 
very grim and gritty when the blues walks in and takes 
over everything. The guitar work on this cut is done by 
Rick Fields. 

“Two Brothers” has an autobiographical slant about 
the writer (William Hogg) and his off again/on again 
relationship with a sibling. But their differences are tossed 
aside by the realization that, not matter what, they’re 
gonna’ stick together till they die. 

“Stone Cold Bad” is another heavy-beat rocker that 
rounds out the set with some nice guitar work by Kelly 
Back while Jason Wells and Doug Mayo share the keys 
work. 

-Russ Heitz

Bing Futch
Unresolved Blues
bingfutch.com

I had the pleasure of 
competing with Bing Futch 
at this year’a International 
Blues Challenge (where he 
won Best Acoustic Guitarist 
at the Finals!) so when this 
CD showed up, I naturally jumped at the chance to review 
it-and boy am I glad I did!!!

For those who don’t know, Mr. Futch is arguably the 
most creative player of the Mountain Dulcimer, a very 
traditional acoustic instrument long associated with 
bluegrass and traditional American Folk music. In Futch’s 
hands, comes blues with a totally new twist-familiar, yet 
something’s quite different here...

On this CD, Bing plays in both a band and solo context, 
and while the band tunes are decent (with his dulcimer 
sometimes sounding like a plugged up electric pushing 
a Marshall stack!) the real standouts here are the solo 
pieces! 

Starting with the traditional flavored “Juke Joint Hen”, 
Bing’s voice and musicianship shine through beautifully 
on his solo compositions! “Harperville” is the real 
standout-a murder ballad that sounds unlike anything I’ve 
heard before, and is totally captivating! Other tunes in this 
vein include an instrumental version of “John Henry” that 
shows the range of Futch’s dulcimer playing, “Tight Like 
That” (the old Tampa Red tune) with its quick tempo and 
double entendre lyrics intact, and “The Flip Side” which 
showcases Bing’s strong and warm voice, along with his 
great songwriting!

Recorded and produced at his home studio (Casa 
de Milagro) over the space of 2 weeks, this CD has an 
excellent, professional quality to its sound-something 
that I’m hearing more and more often from self-produced 
CDs these days (and that’s a good thing!). If you get the 
chance to see Bing Futch in person, do it! You will not be 
dissapointed with his music, either in person or on CD!

-Franc Robert

CD Reviews

Want to Review a CD?
Contact the Editor, 

George Willett
george@suncoastblues.org
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2016 S2016 S2016 SEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   BBBLUESLUESLUES      MMMUSICUSICUSIC      
EEEXPERIENCEXPERIENCEXPERIENCE   ATATAT   TTTHEHEHE   KKKAPOKAPOKAPOK   TTTREEREEREE   

FFFRIDAYRIDAYRIDAY      SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   2 20162 20162 2016   
 Kapok Special Events  923  N.  McMullen Booth Clearwater, Fl.  

33759 
DDDOORSOORSOORS   OPENOPENOPEN   ATATAT      6:306:306:30   

Sue Foley Band - Sean Chambers Band, 
Nitro & Sarasota Slim  

Advance General Admission Tickets $20.00 - 
$30.00 at the door  

Buy Advance Tickets online @ www.StanMeeke.com  
NO REFUNDS 

Acts  subject to change 

 
Special Guest 

Braille Blues 
Daddy  -  

Bryan Lee 

5119 N. Nebraska Ave. Tampa, FL 33603
Phone 813-234-1000
ellasfolkartcafe.com

Soul Blues Sunday
4pm-7pm

May 15th
Jason Harem Band

June 19th
Troy Youngblood & Soulfish
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On the weekend of March 11th & 12th we headed South 
to attend the Bonita Blues Festival, one of our favorites, as 
a way to celebrate 19 years of wedded bliss (a bit early- we 
wed on the Ides of March!). This marks the tenth year of 
this wonderful Blues Fest. 

Besides being laid-back and intimate, the music is always 
a great blend of local, regional and national touring talent. 
This time out, along with amazing sets from Lauren 
Mitchell, Tommy Lee Cook, Danielle Nicole, Shawn Holt & 
the Teardrops and Sonny Landreth, were some interesting 
musical combinations- relative newcomer Josh Garrett, 
with veteran Damon Fowler; regional road dogs Albert 
Castiglia and Sean Chambers; a Moss Family Reunion, with 
Nick, Joe and Kate; Karen Lovely and Ben Rice, with Lisa 
Mann on bass; and Brandon Santini, with Gracie Curran, 
Victor Wainwright, and more. The Fest was almost a mini 
Pro Jam! And Deb & the Dymanics, who started things off, 
as it turns out, closed the inaugural Fest. 

We were blessed 
with fine weather 
as well, and Simply 
Southern served 
up some righteous 
barbecue! Hats off to 
Kevin & Jen Barry for 
putting on one hell of 
a party.  Happy Tenth, 
Bonita Blues Festival- 
and many, many more!

Rad & Lita Do Bonita!



The Suncoast Blues Society Board of Directors is asking 
for volunteers for some of our projects.

Details and contact info are provided for opportunity. 
Get involved and help make a difference!

#1 - The Board has approved 
the formation of a fundraising 
committee that would be 
active all year, focusing on 
planning and staging events, 
contests, raffles, etc to raise 
funds to support our Rock 
Bottom Scholarship Fund 
and the Diamond Teeth Mary 
Fund, used to provide financial 
assistance to local musicians 
facing catastrophic medical 
expenses. The committee would 
elect officers and schedule 
meetings and events, working 
a Board member who serve 
as liaison for the committee. 
If interested in being a part of 
this committee, please contact President Mark Thompson 
at: mark@suncoastblues.org

#2 - Several years ago, Board member Cheryl Spradling 
started making guitar pick earrings with the Suncoast logo 
on the picks. We sold the earrings at numerous events, 
where they have proven to be quite popular. The proceeds 

from the sales of earrings was donated each year to 
help pay expenses for the band and solo/duo chosen to 
represent Suncoast at the International Blues Challenge.

With her busy schedule, Cheryl has found it difficult to 
meet the demand for the earrings.

We are looking for some 
volunteers to join Cheryl on 
this worthy project to learn 
how to craft the earrings, help 
assemble them, and maintain 
the inventory so that the 
earrings are always available 
to purchase. If interested, 
please contact Cheryl at: 
cherylspradling@yahoo.com

#3 – As always, we are seeking 
Volunteers to help out at our 
events. Our aim is to maintain a 
running list of Event Volunteers 
so that we can ask folks tohelp 
out on a rotating basis. Contact 
Conrad Sewer at cesewer@

hotmail.com

Thank you for your consideration - and in advance for 
those who decide to get involved!

Your SBS Board of Directors
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Suncoast Blues Society 
Volunteer Opportunities

BLUES 
ON THE 
RADIO

Sun-WSLR 96.5 
7-9 pm Louisiana Gumbo

Mon-WMNF 88.5  
6-8pm Mo Blues Monday with Larry Lisk
8-10pm 360 Degrees Of Blues with Harrison Nash

Tue-WSLR 96.5 
12-2 pm Back Alley Blues-Alternate Weeks
1-3 am Blues Station (recorded)

Fri-WMNF 88.5 
3-5pm Rev. Billy’s Rhythm Revival
7-8pm Route 66 Mike “Vinyl” Humphries

Sat-WMNF 88.5 
3-6am Mellow Music Encounters with Rick Collins
7-9pm Soulful Soiree with Cheryl Mogul
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Blues Guitarist 
Jose Ramirez: 
Costa Rica,s
Robert Cray

By Nanette Wiser

Even as a kid, Jose Ramirez danced to a different beat. 
While his friends loved salsa and reggae, Ramirez fell in 
love with the blues. 

“As a kid BB King was always my biggest inspiration, and 
after a while I discovered other guitarists that shaped my 
guitar playing such as T-Bone Walker, Robert Cray, Keb 
Mo, and especially the West Coast blues players Charlie 
Baty, Anson Funderburgh, Duke Robillard and others,” 
says Ramirez from his Brandon home.

His family encouraged his talent. Ramirez’s dad 
introduced him to Motown music and Elvis while his 
grandfather gave him a small acoustic guitar for Christmas 
when he was 12. “I started listening to Clapton, BB King, 
John Lee Hooker and trying to emulate their sound on my 
own,” recalls Ramirez. 

A recent transplant from Costa Rica where he ran blues 
festivals and played with his band, Ramirez moved to 
Tampa Bay for the opportunity to perform the blues for a 
more passionate audience and bigger fan base. Although 
he relocated here in January 2016, he’s already a key 
member for Bradenton’s well-known blues/soul group, The 
Lauren Mitchell Band (http://www.laurenmitchellband.
com/)

Mitchell loves Ramirez’s guitar style, a perfect match for 
her “full-throttle blues and soul band.”  While both play 
popular cover songs, it’s their original music and mash-
ups that stun the crowds.

He gave up everything to come here, selling his 
possessions and moving in with his godmother. But the 
sacrifice paid off; he’s already got a following thanks to 

gigs at Ace’s, Englewood’s on Dearborn, Stottlemyers 
and others. As part of the Lauren Mitchell Band, Ramirez 
is booked for touring gigs in Delray, Washington D.C., 
Atlanta, Alabama, North Carolina and will record with the 
band in the late fall. 

Ramirez knew he wanted to move to the U.S. after a 
trip at 16 to Florida and Texas where he played some 
some clubs including Dallas’ Hash Brown Blues Jam, St. 
Petersburg’s Ringside Café and Ybor City. “I could see 
myself on stage,” says Ramirez, laser-focused on playing 
the blues even as a teenager.

His U.S. travels 
inspired him to 
bring the blues to 
Costa Rica. In 2007, 
he launched a blues 
festival featuring 
Smokin Joe Kubek 
and Bnois King. For 
the last two years, 
he’s hosted the 
only Blues Jam in 
Costa Rica, bringing 
San Diego’s Debbie 
Davis (Albert Collins 
guitarist) and John 
Carey to play as well 
as organizing blues 
festivals, young blues 
band competition and 
tribute concerts (BB 
King Guitar Festival, 
Stevie Ray Vaughn tribute concert and Hendrix Tribute). 

His band, Chepe Blues, played the National Theater in 
Costa Rica, performing a Ray Charles tribute.  He formed 
the Jose Ramirez Band while organizing the festivals, and 
although they were popular, he felt he needed more. Says 
Ramirez: I love Costa Rica, it’s one of the happiest and 
most peaceful places in the world but as far as the blues, 
they don’t understand it.”

Debbie Davis encouraged him to return to the States. “I 
have been working hard in the blues for the past 10 years 
but it’s been a real struggle in a country where the blues 
is not popular and it’s not supported at all,” says Ramirez, 
thrilled to be playing blues on his beloved Fender 
Stratocaster, “a good American guitar, nothing fancy…but I 
would love a Gibson!” 
 
Ramirez is applying for a performance visa so he can stay 
in the States and play music full-time. Single and 27, he’s a 
bluesman with a secret vice for horror movies. “I like to go 
to the theater by myself,” says Ramirez, laughing. 

Enjoy it while you can, Jose. Because a talent like yours 
isn’t going to have much time off in the future.

Nanette Wiser is an entertainment/travel writer, former San 
Diego Blues Society member and a proud Suncoast Blues 
Society member living in Tampa Bay.



Sandy Atkinson
727-743-0775

www.sandyatkinson.com

Al “Coffee” McDaniel
828-206-1592

alcoffeemcdaniel@gmail.com

Al Fuller
941-918-8230

www.alfuller.com

Backtrack Blues Band
727-502-5000

www.backtrackbluesband.com

Backwater Blues Band
813-695-7187

www.backwaterblues.com

Beautiful Bobby Blackmon
352-874-1126

B3Comm@aol.com

Betty Fox Band
813-455-5981

www.bettyfox.net

Big D & the Dirty Deal
727-686-6699

vdoonerm@hotmail.com

Big T & The Tornadoes
941-782-7967

www.bigtandthetornadoes.com

Bill Wharton-Sauce Boss
wharton@sauceboss.com

www.sauceboss.com

Billy Seward Band
941-779-8225

wfseward@yahoo.com

Blue Lightning Band
727-644-5221

www.lightningblues.com

Blues Got Soul
727-686-6699

Blues Pig
941-993-0997

bluesbayeux@gmail.com

Bluestar Band
941-928-1912

www.bluestarband.com

Bodie Valdez
941-518-0402

Beautiful Bobby Blackmon
352-326-5322

B3Comm@aol.com

Bryan Lee
bjbluesbaby@yahoo.com

Carolyn Davis
c.davis@home.com

Charlie Morris Band
727-360-4874

www.bluespages.com/charliemorris

Charlie O. & Ed Wright
Chip Jordan Band

727-418-2917
facebook.com/chipjordanband

Damon Fowler Group
Contact: Hugh@@bmatours.com
Or: facebook.com/pages/Damon-
Fowler/236646116522420?fref=ts

Doctor Bob
773-406-3292

Doug Deming & the Jewel Tones
doug@dougdeming.com

Easy Street Band
Charlie Coffman

727-687-4518

Ed Wright
813-758-9741

Franc Robert & Boxcar Tourists
727-255-4870

www.francrobert.com

Groove Hounds
941-363-0972

Honeyboy’s House Party
727-791-3848

 www.rickhoneyboyhart.com, 

Howlin’ Bob
941-926-7192

Howlin’ Buzz Blues Band
352-588-4711

Jeff DeCoix Blues Band
941-346-1778

Jen Simon & Something Blue
727-421-2648

Joel Tatangelo
jtatangelo@hotmail.com

Josh Lamkin & Automatic Heat
813-731-1827

Keith Caton & The Accelerators
352-804-3697

www.accelerators.org

Kettle of Fish
941-685-2842

www.kettleoffish.com

Lauren Mitchell Band
941-237-0142

www.laurenmitchellband.com

Lazy Boy & The Rockers
727-858-5284

Lee Pons
727-686-8854

myspace.com/leethal66

Liz Pennock & Dr. Blues
727-321-0332

www.lizpennock.com

Mike Balisterri
727-512-4578

Patty Sanphy
727-587-0630

www.pattysanphy.com

Phil the Hat
941-321-1370

Richy Kicklighter
941-957-3516

www.midnightpassmusic.com

Rick Hatfield
727 392 0094

www.rickhatfield.com

RJ Howson Band
773-915-3886

www.reverbnation.com/rjhowson

Rockin’ Randall & His Honkabilly Blues 
Band

727-466-8988

Roy Book Binder
www.roybookbinder.com

Sarasota Slim
727-822-6615

www.sarasotaslim.com

Selwyn Birchwood Band
407-461-1624

www.selwynbirchwood.com

Shawn Paige Blues Band
727-243-4881

https://www.facebook.com/spaige1?fref=ts

St. Pete Blues AllStars
727-321-0332

Steve Arvey
773-406-3292

www.stevearvey.com

TC Carr & Bolts of Blue
727-522-8903

www.tccarr.com

The Venturas
941-953-9107

www.theventuras.com

Thunderbolt Brown
813-323-2594

www.thunderboltbrown.com

TomKats Jazz Orchestra
727-347-0296

https://www.facebook.com/TomkatsJaz-
zOrchestra

Tommy Keys
516-909-2743

www.tommykeys.com
mrtomkeys@yahoo.com

Tracy Monteleone
813-309-1954

myspace.comtracysings4u

Tucci
941-228-8713

smtucci@comcast.net

Velvet Hammer Blues Band
941-928-1912

www.thevelvethammerband.com

Vintage Hearts
863-899-8745

www.vintagehearts.biz

Walker Smith Group
727-459-5699

www.walkersmithgroup.com

Wendy Barmore
727-647-8181

www.wendyrox.com

Woody & The WoodTones
813-961-3704

WoodyWoodcasters@Hotmail.com, Face-
book.com/WoodyAndTheWoodTones
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SBS Band Directory
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Remembering 
Gary Wickizer 
(A/K/A Mo’ Kauffey)
By Anne Budris

As I write this, last minute preparations are in the works 
for a Memorial Benefit for Gary Wickizer at the Front 
Range BBQ, Old Colorado City, CO. Family and friends will 
be in attendance, and so many more of the same will be 
there in spirit. 

Gary lost his battle with 
cancer on March 12. 

He fought ‘til the end and 
entertained us as long as 
possible. 

Gary, Wick, GWizzz, Mo’ 
Kauffey… 

No matter by what name 
you knew him; he was the 
same human being. 

No matter who you were 
- new friend, old friend, big 
shot friend, unknown friend 
- you were treated the same 
- genuinely, warmly, always 
invited to join in, even if you 
didn’t want to, even if you 
were a little afraid. 

Gary lived in St. Pete for 
a bit, back in ’79 – ‘83, part of the Central Avenue Stuffed 
Pepper crowd. Juke knew him then, but I didn’t know 
him ‘til Denver. Juke & I would go down to his home in 
Pueblo. I’d clean the kitchen, and they’d play music & 
record. My treasured memories with Gary include pistol 
& rifle shooting on the prairie, fireworks galore, riding the 
coasters at Elitch’s (rated by their drool factor!), camping 
& a music festival in Telluride, Beat Farmers’ concert at 
Red Rocks, hanging out with the Chieftains backstage, 
hosting the stage-building crew for Mile High concerts, 
trips to Bishop Castle, participating in a 1870’s re-creation 
out on the range, avocado on toast, sitting around the 
campfire listening to friends picking tunes, and he stood 
up for us at our wedding. 

Gary’s first visit back to Florida was for New Year’s Eve 
’97. After that, he’d make the annual trek for Rock’n’Juke-
A-Palooza benefits if he could, “playing his way down”, 
stopping into places…”I’ll play some music for a burger, 
and if you like me, maybe I can have some fries, too!” Mo’ 
Kauffey had arrived! 

He’d always gig when he visited Tampa Bay, either solo, 
or with some of the area musicians, among them Rock 
Bottom and Tomcat Blake. The music was spontaneous 
and magical. One year, part of the reason for the trip was 
to take Juke’s amp back home. The airline almost didn’t 
allow it onto the plane, but The Fender ended up riding in 
First Class…Gary just had a way about him…to get you to 
realize the right thing to do, gently. 

Just sitting with him and talking was a pleasure. 
His travels were far and wide; his tales were tall and 
captivating. You could see his good soul through those 
blue eyes…then, there was that twinkle. He knew all 
the cool stuff, and always had neat gifts. One Colorado 

friend mentioned that Gary brought back a SBS Blues 
Rag from one of his St. Pete Palooza trips about 15 years 
ago for him. Gary constantly shared his adventures and 
excitement. 

Even if you didn’t know Mo’; if you’d like to feel the 
love; you can check out the varied photos and tributes 
from folks that knew him elsewhere on this planet on his 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/gary.w.wickizer?fref=ts 
. Also, you can check out his website www.mokauffey.
com , and you can listen to Mo’ Kauffey’s “Blues Around 
the Block” radio shows, interviews, and music that are 
archived on CFRU 93.3, www.cfru.ca . 

Musician, songwriter, mentor, storyteller, painter, artist, 
jokester, friend, husband, father, grandfather, brother. 
Gary wore many hats, and we loved them all. 

He’s left lots of smiles 
for all who knew him all 
over the world. When Gary 
comes to mind, it’ll be the 
wonderful memories, his 
heartfelt music, and his 
unique influence on each of 
our lives that will keep his 
beautiful spirit alive, and 
help us to carry on. Peace. 

(Anne Budris, for those of 
you who don’t know, was 
the “SBS Calendar Queen” 
for many years. She has 
spent most of her adult 
life in help and support of 
working musicians…her 
favorite folks!)

 



Submission 
Deadlines

July-August 2016 Issue
Advertising Artwork
Contributing Writers
Photos-CD Reviews

June 15, 2016
Submit to:

george@suncoastblues.org

Advertising Specifications
Full Color or Black and White
Business Card ($35) 5”w x 3.8”h
Quarter Page ($75) 5”w x 7.875”h

Half Page ($125) 10.125”w x 7.875”h
Full Page ($225) 10.125”w x 16”h
Back Page ($250) 1.125”w x 16”h

(when available)
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Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone    Work Phone

E-mail Address

Credit Card #      Exp. Date

Signature         Security Code

Method Of Payment

Cash Check

Visa Mastercard

Individual 1 Year $20
Individual 2 Years $30
Family 1 Year $30
Family 2 Years $50
Check Here If Renewal
Membership # (if known)

Make Checks Payable to:
Suncoast Blues Society

PO Box 4232
Tampa, FL 33677

It Pays To Be A Card-Carrying 
Blues Society Member!

Skipper’s Smokehouse:  Pay the pre-show price at the 
door (excluding benefits & special events)

Karen’s Birds & Bird Rescue: Certified Avian Special-
ist. Buy On Bird Grooming, get One Free for SBS mem-
bers.

Aces Live: Pay the pre-show price at the door (exclud-
ing benefits & special events)

Palladium: Pay the pre-show price at the door (exclud-
ing benefits & special events)

Middleton Auto Care: 15% off auto services.
GreenShift Music & Comics: 15% off any purchases.



presenting sponsor

R E A L I Z E

Ronnie BakeR
BRooks
6:45pm–8:00pm

Jason Ricci
2:45pm–3:45pm

victoR 
WainWRight 
and the WildRoots
4:00pm–5:00pm

golden state
lone staR Revue

5:15pm–6:30pm
Mark Hummel, Little Charlie Baty & Anson Funderburgh 

in the FloRida sunshine on the BRadenton RiveRWalk

satuRday
dec 3, 2016

ilana katZ katZ
between sets

sugaR Ray
and the Bluetones

12:15pm–1:15pm

laRRy 
MccRay
1:30pm–2:30pm

slaM allen 
Band

11:00am–12:00pm

tickets online $30   |   Day-of event tickets $45   |   ReseRveD fRont of stage $75   |   bRunch tickets $30

bRaDentonbluesfestival.oRg

Blues
coMe foR the

Weekend
stay foR the

sun, Dec 4  
10am–noon 
blues bRunch*
Doug Deming  
& the Jewel Tones

*requires tickets

fRi, Dec 2  
6–9pm 
fRee conceRt
Damon Fowler & 
Ari and the Alibis

sat, Dec 3  
11am–8pm 
blues fest*
*requires tickets

MICHAEL & CHRISTY 
MESSER

Deborah & Emile 
Gauvreau


